A. Introduction

B. Definitions (Deleted, some included in responsibility areas where applicable.)

C. Responsibility Areas (very little was changed, basically added language to ensure all ranks that were folded into one of the new ranks would be covered)
   1. Teaching and Advising
   2. Scholarship and Creative Activities
   3. Outreach and Extension
   4. University Service and Leadership

D. University Faculty
   C-1. INSTRUCTOR (PROFESSOR)
   C-2. FACULTY: (INSTRUCTOR)
   D-3. RESEARCH FACULTY (folded into above)
   D-4. EXTENSION FACULTY (Moved, see 1566 below)
   D-5. LIBRARIAN: (folded into above)
   D-6. PSYCHOLOGIST OR LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST: (folded into above)
   D-7. OFFICER-EDUCATION (Moved to 1568)
   D-8. UNIVERSITY Distinguished Professor (Moved to 1569 – honorary title)
   D-9. CLINICAL FACULTY (folded into above)

E. Emeriti (Moved to 1569 – honorary title)

F. Associated Faculty
   F-1. AFFILIATE FACULTY (Moved to 1572)
   C-3. ADJUNCT FACULTY (Moved to Section C)

G. Temporary Faculty (Deleted)
   G-1. LECTURER (Deleted – those currently holding this position will keep it)
   G-2. VISITING FACULTY AND DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR (Moved to 1573)
   G-3. ACTING (Deleted – no longer used, was for faculty who had yet to finish their terminal paper)
   G-4. ASSOCIATE (Deleted – no longer used, to be hired as adjunct)

H. Non-Faculty
   H-1. POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW (Moved to 1701)
   H-2. GRADUATE STUDENT APPOINTEES (Moved to 1701)

I. Qualification of Non-faculty Members for Teaching UI Courses (Deleted – no longer used)

D. Implementation (new)

FSH Sections
1520: Constitution
1565: Ranks and Responsibilities
1566: Appointment to Faculty Status (Moved to 1520)
1566: Extension (Created from Extension section)
1568: Officer Education
1569: Honorary Titles – Distinguished Professor, Emeriti
1572: Affiliate Faculty
1573: Visiting Faculty and Distinguished Scholar 1701: Non-faculty
3520: Tenure
3530: Term